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Docket Nos. 50-247 
and 0-286 

Honorable Ogden'S. Reid 
Congress of the ited States 
House of Represent ives 

Dear Mr. Reid: 

Thank you for your letter\ of August 3, 1972., forwarding material sent, 
to' you by Mary Hays Weik garding her contentions of radiological 
hazards associated with nuc1ear power plants, with particular reference 
to the Indian Point reactor pqJants of the Consolidated Edison Company of New ork,. Inc. 

/" "" 
' 

We have reviewed the articles by . Weik enclosed in your letter. We 
find that her allegations are-the meas those she made at the public 
hearings held in Buchanan, New YorkN efore Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Boards for the purpose of considering .) the issuance of an operating 
license for Indian Point Unit 2 (this hiaring began in November 1970) 

p!mi for Indian Point Unit3W and (2) the issuance of a co ntruction 
peanl pr I ci td a s a n paty3 : 

(this hearing began in March 1969).' Ms. w participated as a party 
to both of these proceedings. During the akorementioned proceedings, 
the Consolidated Edison Company of New York, nc. and the AEC responded 
to these concerns and the testimony of these proceedings is a matter of 
public record. The AEC's testimony in these.pr ceedings is essentially 
the same as that given by Dr. Glenn Seaborg, pre ous Chairman of the 
AEC, in response to Ms. Weik's allegations at hea ngs-held in. 196, 
before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy (JCAE) the environmental 
effects of producing electric.power. Dr. Seaborg's stimony concluded 
that, "We are not able to. substantiate her allegations A copy of 
Dr. Seaborg's testimony, excerpted from the JCAE hearin record is 
enclosed. 

' ". . \ .  

Regarding Ms. Weik's letter to Mr. W. B. McCool, we are enc osing a 
copy of the AEC Memorandum anjd Order that was forwarded to k. Weik.  
By letter to the AEC'dated December 4, 1971, Ms. Weik filed a request 
for a special public hearing on the AEC's determination not to .suspend

- 7- 7 - - -
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*are.  
eDr* SABORG. Yes: we will be glad to do that. *We have lookeil into ; -ble o ubs~ ie her allleatiovs.  

that quite carefully. We areuo; able to subt .  

SWe have that information and will furnish it for the record.  
Chairman HoLItTELD. Fitne.  
(The information referred to follows:) 

STATEMENT 1Oi T RE ECORD 

(At the AEC p bichearinz on Ap ril 28. 1!). concerning Consolida'tl E,-' , 

CoiltpayS apllciatiorn for a ons[ruction permit for Unit d ,f it 3 14 ti:lI dif 

CirizeIlls o) \N+, 1tFflsa, .NoW % ; "i t i -ed i l t ' ,t : Z.. ii 

$ sharply localizel area directly downwind of the Indian Point planit durilg V 

period 19b -t _A " . . .. , . ,+ , -" - T T -*" i. at th ,, Indit.  

* Po nt- ;; [-cl .hg a~iI ejr1,et s-iani a ::n' t .e ..t,".< ::n l ,. .  

Y..- : 57z .- M . r , ' If of I, i th w S ,,it;l ,-11 

and has pr r.iU'd ::orra ity ISOt is f-r - ii n 7', :I.c:t N' , 

tion district for the New York State DepartteonC oC Ileal;:i : : te Ofre , 

statistics for the 'Montrose area pr sc are not available. Since the deith 
certificates are not recorded specirically for Aiontrose. w, are unabie to state 
where the nuimber 17 came from. It is fair to say, howt:cer. that without soie 

reactor. n i of the nro a : e iI the size of ,pplrationi in %Iontr' e.  

the numiner by i:zelf ;!as -Lno tauin , i, zicaily.  

-In eariier statements by htry. Mays Vok. 'be r -prtd hit lunr: c:n-Cr 

3.5% over the U.S. rate, digestive cancer is 10. hizher, leuhemia 43 -c h:t-v.  

and bIrth defeets are up by '" in the Indian ',)int ar-a. On the basis of Ii 

mortality statistics provided by the New York State Dciartnient of H e;!Ith. it is 
clear that the comamunities in question nre small (abont 20.000 peol,o . and 

the number of cases of cancer of digestive organs, respiratory system.' lytilpiat" 

I. • .... "

mental agents for the Hanford eiployees has been completed. It is anticipated 

that an equivalent state of data processinl, on the Oak Rid e employees will be 

achieved within another year. By late 1970. analysis of the causes of death cai 

begin for an estimated 50,M0J deaths within the approximate 770.000 member.  

of the study population.  

Dr. SEABORG. I think we should emphasize that it is too early to 

draw definitive conclusions. I think what we should make clear here is 

that we just have large samples of populations upon which observa
tions have been made over a long period of rime and that eventually we 

will be able to come out with some meaningful statistics on this im
portant point.  

Representative May. Dr. Seaborg, I really wanted to bring this up 

for the record because when it comes to calming people's fears it is not 
easy to calm them when you j ust say, "we think." 

This is a situation where we know that after a really meaningfil 

number of years anl a really good sample of the population, that there
have not developed any of tile unexpected or unpleasant effects that 

people continually bring up.  
Thank you very much.  
That is all, Mr. Chairnmn.  
Representative HsmEn. Mr.- Chairnan, since we have ,gone around 

the country soniewliat i ,-eoraphy, I wonder if at this point you 
might furnish us for the record .one comment relative to what anl In

tervenor at the Indian Point :1 hearing s, named Mary Hays 7Aeik.  

said concerning the epideiniological situation in the co tinuitv'0f 

Montrose and explain what her allegations were and what the taits

. . . .  
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hematopoietic and congenital malformations were too small to be of significance 

in ternms of reporting percentages such as are used by Mrs. Weik. With a 

small population base considerable variation would be expected from year to 

year in the incidence of most diseases and fairly large percentage changes may 

be meaningless.  
Furthermore, extrapolation from small population sizes to 100,000 for com

parison with national iaures is considered not valid by experts in this field.  

For instance, in Peekskill in 19663 there were two. deaths reported from 

lymphatic-henlatopoietic tissue cancer and five reported in 1967. This would 

appear to be an increase from 10.8 to 27.2 per 100,000 population or almost a 

three fold increase in the rate in one year. On the other hand, it would appear 

that the occurence of 4 congenital malformations in Ossining in 1966 and 2 in 

1967 represented a reduction of 50% in congential malformations. Neither of 

these represent meaningful changes. However, when the whole of Westchester 

County. with a population of Su..o, is examined, it is clear tiat there is little 

change in any of the causes of death reported. The death rate due to lymphatic

* hematopoletic tissue cancer in 1966 and 197 has remained at approximately 18 

deaths per 100,000 population which compares with the national average of 

approximately 15 per 100,001) population.  
It might be pointed out that radiation effects are commonly studied by 

. exposing groups of experimental animals to high levels of radiation and then 

comparing the incidence of various biological effects with the incidecep of these 

effects in a control group of identical animals that have not had unusual 

exposure to radiation. The incidence of effects increases or decreases as the 

exposure is increased or decreased. As lower exposures are tried the difference 

between the incidence of a ziven biological abnornality in the exposed group 

and in the control group becomnes so small that if h difference exists it is masked 

by normal variation from one. group of experimnental animals to another. Uder 

these conditions, it becomes imipossible to letermine vhecher the observed effect 

is occurring more frequently in the irradiated group of animals or in the un

irradiated groups. Expo3sure of the population from the oper.ation of nuclear 

power reactors is far below the lowest levels at which observable results of 

any kind have been identified in animais or could be expect.d in humans.  

It has been impossible to .emonstrate radiation ef .'ecPs d"., to differences in 

the radiation exposure rate from natural background co~i i- radiation in the 

Denver, Colorado. area when compared with lower backlgronnd areas such as 

Chicago. Since reactor-producL-:i. radiar:in in theLvicinit
- o)f -nuclear power 

plants is far less than the difference in natural background between Denver and 

Chicago, it would not be possible to detonstrate any rising incidence of cancer 

near atomic plants as a result of radiation exposure from the plant.  

Chairman T01.1FTELD. I am to, call on Dr. Totter, who is the 

Director of the AEC's Biolov and [edicine Division aind ask him 
if he has anytihing to add to ite sluoject matter that we just discu-ed.  

Dr. TOTTER. Thank you, Mfr. Chairmiani.  
T I 11JI " ii t - u enxt:l,' to the ver, l tze n'pidetnio

1oical st tivt hati e .. , anu ollli, c 0,>;3:e 

about have been made by others.  
Th S. Publin HP. "' Service made a ver- c.areful survey alo g 

the Columbia 'iver of t ienclen ,t euken a ti ,.:r types o 
' ".' " t 2.(, no A , : .1 1'- ... .. ' ;i .re C :1 A v change what

soever frtom the statewine incidence 01 ietukeiimia.  
epresentatlve I ti-]ort:. Does tiat totio'w sone pl) icatl0n !n sore 

magazine of an article by somebody who expressed a contrary view?, 

Dr. ToTTER. Yes.  
... Representative ,s . This sets forth the facts with clarity and 

detail. I suppose. tiht vottid refute that articie.  
Dr. ToTT :r. Yes: it does.  
Representative -os.Er. Thank you.  
Chairman IOLIFIELr. Now on the subject of mutations, of course, 

in order to make the record compliete, we do not know as much as 
we would like about the mutation of genes, do we?
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Dr TOTTER. We ihve certainly reduced the uncertainty in our 

knowledge to a-g'eat extent, but there is. still, of course, a dedree of 
uncertainty which we may never-be able to eliminate because of the 
size of the population needed for such an evaluation and the random 
occurrence of natural mutations.  

Mr. Ra.MrEY. There is always, of course, background radiation that 
has affected people for centuries.  

Chairman HOLIFIELD. Yes. There is background radiation every
where just as there is in this room. It varies, of. course, with altitude 
and therefore to differentiate between the effect of natural radiation 
on genes and chemical effects on the mutation of genes and other 
sources that might adversely affect them, is difficult if not impossible.  

Dr. TOTTER. It seems to be so far.  
Chairman HOLIFIELD. In that situation, can you say that we are 

proceeding in a prudent fashion, taking into consideration from every 
reasonable and practical standpoint, protective measures for the 
people who are working in the nuclear industry and, of course, the 
population at large? 

Dr. Toxr . Yes, sir; we certainly are. We have built-in safety fac
tors. For example, the estimated genetic doses ae based on acute-
rapidly given-high doses of radiation and we know now that lower 
doses riven over a longer period-of time are less damaging by a factor 
of from 4 to 15.  

'In other words, while we base our standards on the effects of acute 
doses, most of the exposures that will ever occur will be at the lower 
dose'rate and therefore the standards that we use have a factor of 
somewhere between S and 12 alreadyl built into themi.  

Chairman Hoi.-i:Txrn. Of course, the Russell experiments at' Oak Ridge and other experiments of that type on mice and other nam
mals have been iOinc or foi many. nany years.  

Dr. TOTTER.-That is correct.  
Chairman HOLIFT ELD. And we have gained agreat deal of knowl

edge in the field of mutation of genes from those experiments.  
Dr. To-rR. Yes. sir.  
Chairman HOLrrFirD. AVnd we are making use of. it in every way 

we can? 
Dr. ToTrR . WAe certainly.are.  

",EC RESEArch iN BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF flDIATION 

Chairman HOLrFTELD. What 'is the financial support of your divi
sion this year? 

Dr. Tor=r . It is .5 mi1 li on.  
Chairman IT{OL:FELD. 1S that about. the level of. let. us say, the past 

10 or 15 years ? 
Dr. Tor=x. For the last 3 years, that is about the level at which' 

the program has been sapported. Before that. it was less but it ha 
been quite well supported for the last 20 years or so.  

Chairman IFLLLD. Do you feel ihat you are funded in that c-ivi
sion to the extent that you are able to do research and development 
on problems which are important'? Do you need more money? 
[Laughter.] 

I hesitate to ask that question because I know that everybody needs 
more money.
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-" .. :.. Introduction of the new evidence of the 

h e , rea :F ''G d' :.17 Montrosecancer deaths met with com
, ' , , plete silence at the next day's hearing.  

I. Indiian ro i t' how ao n. But in no time atall, abateryof refuting 
For. "arguments was brought into play by Con

Edison. The testimony of a new witness I . N ucoeer .*.* quickly shifted the prevailing wind from.  
_______ .snorthwest to northeastl Soon new reports 

by M ary Hoy$ 1.., from local health departments gerry
mandered and confused theborders of the

e first privately-owned atomic 
power plant in America - at Indian Point 
on the Hudson, 24 miles above New York: 
City - seemed to have every point on its 
side, when it began operation in 1962.  
Heavily subsidized by U.S. 'funds, Its 
costly nuclear fuel a gift from the govern-: 
ment and most of its huge public liability.  
risk backed by government guaranty, its 
owner, Consolidated Edison of N.Y., 
numbered on its Board of Trustees a 
former U.S. Secretary of Defense, the 
President of Columbia University, and 
the Chairmen of four of America's top 
corporations. At its Construction Hear
Ing in a Washington suburb on Dec. 7, 
1961, only one citizen appeared Inprotest 
- a young Brooklyn N.Y.physics teacher, 
Guy Torre, who warned of the serious 

* hazards the plant involved. No other.  
scientist came to Torre's support. With 
only cne opposing witness, the construc
tion permit was quickly granted., 

But the plant was jinxed from the start,.: 
plagued by accidents, and shut down for: 
20 of its first 48 taonis. "That these 
accidents have resulted in frequent re
leases of abnormal amounts of radio
active wastes to air and water, has been 
common knowledge in engineering 
circles - though neverpublicly admitted.  
In 1964 and '65, Beta levels in the Hud
son's water below the plant jumped to 
many times the -state average. Since 
then, monitoring figures on plant em
issions have been Increasingly scanty and 
long-delayed.  

The fact was, the original Indian Point 
plant was only a trial start, planned as 
the first opening wedge for a series of 
much larger atomic reactors. In 1966, 
Indian Point reactor 1, 4 times as big as 
No. 1, was launched at a federal hearing 
held at Buchanan's brand-new firehouse, 
attended by scores of engineersandpub
licity men from Con-Edison and West
inghouse, the plant's builder- and, except 
for Buchanan's jubilant mayor, by not one 
citizen of the surrounding communityl 
Its construction license was therefore a 
pushover. (Its operating license has not.  
yet been achieved.) But 3 years later, in 
1969, the construction license forathird 
Indian Point atomic reactor, whose hear
Ing began in the High School auditorium 
of the village of Montrose, a mile or so 
south of the atomic plant, found rising 
citizen opposition. I took part in this 
hearing as.a citizen intervenor.

,The Montrose Catastrophe; 
At the end of the first morning's ses

sion, I went outdoors to find.an eating
place. A local resident, who had beenat 

*the hearing, invited me to have lunch with 
.. her; and as we drove to her Montrose 

home, she told me of the current wave of 
anxiety among women who lived in a small 
area of Montrose. downwind to the tall 
exhaust chimney of the Indian Point plant.  
The reason? An unusual number of 
cancer cases cropping up there. The 
.remark stuck in my mind. I asked the* 
location of the part of Montrose she had 
mentioned; and a few days after, wishing 
to see some official proof, I drove with 
her.to the Town apd County offices where 

'local deaths were registered. We found 
* the women clerks in the offices already 
knew of the cancer outbreak in Montrose.  
There was an undercurrent of fear and 
anxiety In their voices, which I under-' 
stood when I saw the death certificates 
with the doctors' diagnoses: for the 
majority of those named on the certifi
cates were women too - family women in, 
their 30's and early 40's, as were many 
of the clerks.  

That afternoon we collected the re
.cords of 17 Montrose citizens who had 
died of cancer in the seven years since 
the plant was built. Their homes had 
been in the Montrose section directly 
downwind to the atomic plant: several 
blocks of private houses holding less than 
500 people. I checked with longtime local 
residents and with the U.S. Meteorologi
cal Bureau, and found that theprevailing 
wind in this section - from the northwest, 
following the mountainous- bend in the 
Hudson River - would indeed blow the 
fumes of the Indian Point plant directly 
toward the Montrose area named. This 
brought to my mind a government report 
I had recently seen, publishedby the U.S.  
Science & Technology Office' in Wash

S'Ington ("Considerations Affecting Steam 
Power Plant Site Selection ," Feb/69). I 
looked up a copy, and found a diagram on 

-page 126 showing the typical path taken 
by a power plant's cloud of released 

4 gases, as It traveled horlzontally through 
the. air to "a distance of from 1/2 to 2: 
miles" where it was "very rapidly dis-.  
'persed towards the ground". - And I 
-remembered that Montrose lay a little 
more than a mile southeast of Indian 
Point...

:adjacent section, and so dilute its accus
ing cancer figures. Both State and County 
health departments disclaimed any local 
reason whatever foranxiety... But I was 
struck by one fact that turned up a year 

* later in a State health department report 
"Review of Mortality Statistics in the 
Northwest Section of Westchester 
County," by Dr. Burnett of the Bureauof 

:Cancer Control (Feb/70). For "Table 
VII-C" of this report.showed Irrefutably 
that in the section of Cortlandt Town 
southeast (downwind) of the Indian Point 
plant -,containing Montrose and Croton
on-lludson - where during the y.ears 1957 
.oe901. noto&oa seoL3 a iaCanec r bad 
been reported - in the period. rL. 1963 
tp 1967ll oig.the ato c.plant's.staur.  
in '62, 10 deaths from Brain Cancer alone 

* were on record.  
In the summer of 1970, an energetic 

group of women from the local "Citizens# 
Committee For the Protection of the 
Environment," headed by Irene Dickin
son and Jean Mulcahy, made a house-to
house survey of 315 families in thesamn 
general area I had written about in "The 
Montrose Catastrophe" in 1969, and' 
found In addition to the 17 cancercases I 
had reported, 24 more cancer cases and 
6 serious cases of Birth Defectsl The 
Montrose' record remains therefore 
highly disturbing. Interest has been 

:aroused in these facts,, not only in other 
sections of America, but in many other 
countries overseas where nuclear power 

* plants are buiLt or have been proposed.  
For the Montrose study seems to be the 

* only one in existence where factual, sta
tistical evidence shows the tragic effect 
an atomic power plant can have on the 

* healthof an adjoining community.  
Soon another reactor hearing will be 

* underway for Indian Point, with 3 more 
.giant reactors scheduled to follow. The 

Indian Point plant has long been a leader 
in atomic trends: Now governments and 
atomic industry are watching to see what 
local citizens decide to do. Shall this 

"dangerous and polluting plant be allowed 
to remain, to hazard the lives of people 
of surrounding areas? Or shall Indian 
Point I, with its history of accident and 
pollution, be closed at last as community 
conscience dictates - its contaminated 
structure dismantled and physically re
moved, with an order that no other atomic 
reactor shall ever again be located on 
this spot? Only citizens of courage and 
• action can supply the answer.

SMrs. Weik heads the Commit To LAd fAWWgloa Haardqo 
Now York City.)

(Copyright 1971, Mary H. Weik)
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. THE YORKTOWNER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1971 

Cancer an Lut .  
c,~L .k ' , '

ryo 4yshian Point., 
by Mary Hays Weik.'

A significant now report has Just boon Issued by: 
the Committee To End ltadlologIcnl Hazards of Now 
York City, on health conditions around the Indiain 'Point 
at-rmic plant. o ppo o geof.nr0lq 1 
in deaths by Brain and Breast Cancers and LoukcmA, 
in the Cortlandt Town area directly surrounding the.  
atomic plant, during the S years 1963-67, after the 
plant began to operate in August '62, as compared with 
the S years, 1957"r61, ,-j before its start. Included 
population figures for 1960 and 1965 show that cancer 
increase has far outstripped population growth.  

The report is based on figures contained in the 
• N.Y. State Health Dept. report, "Review of Mortality 

Statistics In the Northwestern Section of Westchester, 
County." The State report is a curious document., 
It was published shortly after this writer revealed, as 
a citizen intervenor at the 1969 Indian Point Hearing 

'.an unusual number of Cancer Deaths in an area of 
Montrose downwind to the atomic lant,. The State 
report shows an obvious intention to confuse and mis-.  
lead the public; for the local map it includes so 
eonfuses the boundaries of the area involved in the 
M ontrose cancer deaths as to maiike diffiuit'a localized 
study of the problem.  

Neither Stat nor County Iloalth Departnont seems 
,worrieod by the sItilttionl showi by ther owii fliil'On.  
I Wits 4iill i I d tI iItr l II I () ' po 8 Itl I iil Ci bpy"' 1f th 
report fWom State Commissioner of Ihelth Dr. IIOLIS 
S. INGRAHAM, 'who had refused to honor my citizen's 
subpoena to testify at the 1969 Indian Point Hearings.  
In a letter to the AEC sent me with the report, Dr.  
Ingraham said: "We find no evidence of increase in..  
cancer mortality in the vicinity of Indian Point;" 
and )fR. DONAID R. REEl, President of the West
chester County Board of iealth, In a letter to a local 
citizen listing figures which amounted to an.incr4iase 

,of 22% In MON'TROSE and an increase of 150% in 
fBUCIIANAN, wrote : "Those figures would indicate 
to me- that the cancer deaths have not increased in the 
villages of Buchanan or Montroso()." 

The latest (1971) Rand-McNally Commercial Atlas 
shows Montrose population as 2200. But t o State 
report cited submerges the Montrose village iquro In 
a vague total, numbering 22,000, called the "Rost of 
Cortlandt Town." (This greatly dilutes, of course, 
the Montrose cancer mortalities.) Yet local records'

Committee Chief Notes 

Spurt In Mortality 

Near Nuclear Plant

show that 3 out of the 4 brain cancer deaths reported' 
in t63-67 for this Cortlnndt area of 22,000 wo e : 
actually registered from the Montrose section I do
scribed in "The Montrose Catastrophe" - population,.  
less than 500f 

Unfortunateo Ti people who prepared the delusive 
State report mate one false step: In making thei: 
report, they revealed local statistics not available 
to the general public or reported in "U. S. Vital 
Statistics" (because the communities involved are 
:too small for individual mention). In other words, 
the report brought into the open statistics heretofore 
available only to the two Health Departments. These 

1figures happen to be most significant.  

The cancer deaths shown in the New York com
mittee's statement (taken from Tables VII and Table 
VII A of the State "Review of N W Westchester 
County" cited above) though damning as evidence, 
would appear to be small in number. They will 
certainly be labeled as such and called "unimportant" 
by AEC and Con-Edison attorneys. But this is far 
from true, as any honest statistician knows. For: 

1) By the State figures, Peekskill, Buchanan, and 
Crot6n-on-lhludson are now implicated In the Indian 
i'oint cancoel probleinm. (WhInI 1boit oitpr - iliii'dO 

S'WuJLlhoIerI0 111 OIulIii uiii",')

* 2) In 11 out of 12 community situations named, an 
'unbroken increase of cancer deaths is shown. In the 
12th, Peekskill, the number q brain cancers remained' 
the same In the two periods covered. Yet, even 
there, unreported 1968-71 figureA may now have 
changed the picture.  

3) If such an Increase' could occur with only the 
1265-mogawatt Indlain Point I reactor In operation 
what would result with the addition of the 873-meg.  
Reactor II-4 times as large as Indian Point I? 

4)' If such an increase could occur with only 
Indian Point I'sProssurizod WatoiO265.moo. reactor, 
Imagine the effect of adding, as planned, Uictors 11I, 
IV and V (of 1100-meg, each) all of"Boling Watoei 
type - since airborne radioactive releases from this 
typo of reactor are known to be enormously larger..  
What will be the effect downwind then? 

Copyright 1971, Mary H. Weik.
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AE DEATH RECORD IN "CORTLAD TOW ' ARPA SURROUING INDIAN POINT, NY, ATOMIC PLANT, M-ORE & AFTER I'ANTIS START IN 1962 

From Official Mortality Statistics in 1969 New York State Dept. of Health Publication, Review of 

Mortality Statistics in Nortbswrtern Section of Westchester County - Table VII&At "Number of Deaths 

(Brain and Breast Cincers & Ieukemia) for Cortlandt Town (Including) Peekskill City, 1957 - 1967" ***.  

r e a a CANCER of BRAIN BREAST CANCER LEUKKW.A P o pu 1 a t i o n 
_ _ _ _and Nervous System (193) o International Code 170: (Internatioral Code o) 204 

57-'61 '63-'67 % Increase 57-'61 '63-'67 % Increase -'61 '63-'67 % Increase 1960 1965 Increase 

eksd._ " . 4 - 20 25 25% 4 10 150 % 18,37 18,30la &-op) 

=roton-on-Hudson - 6 600 % 7 10 43 % 3 6 100 6,812 6,943 I__:2% 

-ha n - 1 100% - 2 200 % 1 100 % 2,o19 2, .7% 

-st of Cortlandt Town * 

:Jincludinz MNTROSE) 4* 400 % 4 12 200 % 2 5 150 % P17,505 22,231 " 27% 

OTALCorta a nt n 14n 15 275 % 31 49 58 % 9 22 144 % F45,73 9,1%

* Three of these 4 deaths were recorded for a small section (c.  
dowmd. to the Indian Point atomic plant.  

MONTROSE total population was only 2200 in 1970 (Rand McNally

500 population) of MONTROSE directly 

1971 Comer-e-al Atlas & Yarketir Guide).

*** Conclusions issued by State and County Health Boards are in curious contradiction to their own records .  
In spite of the increases shown in the N.Y.State Health Dept. figures reported above, State Health Corn
missioner HOLLES S. INMWRAM, in his presentation latter to the U.S.Atoxic Energy Co=ission of Yarch 23, 
1970 accompanying the above report, saids "We find no evidence of an increase in . . cawer mortality in 
the vicinity of Indian Point;" and Dr. DONALD R. REED, President of the "Wstchester County Board of Health, 
in a March 18, 1970 letter answering a local citizen's inquiry, in which Dr. REED himself cited a rise in All 
Cancer Death figures in the 4 years after Indian Point's start (1963-1966) which, compared to the 4 years 
preceding its start (1958-1961) ,aounted to an increase of 22% in M0hTI DSE and an increase of 150% in 
BUCHANA.N, wrote '.'These figures would indicate to me that the cancer deaths have not increased in the 
villages of Buchanan or Montrose (I)." 

Spyright 1 Mary H. ik



B I T, T' N G U A t.; FROM, Committee To End Radiological Hazards 
166 Second Avenue, Now York,NY 10003,USA 

Q U 0 T E S Mary Hays Weik, Secretary (GR 7-5935) 

ATOMIC PLANT RELEASES CANNOT BE FAIRLY COMPARED TO NATURAL BACKGROUND RADIATION 
0 

(English translation) s 

"A nuclear power plant releases radioactivity to its environment through its chimney 
and cooling-water.. Eon in undisturbed normal operation, the chimney emits radioactive 
gases and particulate matter which are distributed through the surroundings.  

"Company 'experts' claim that the amount released is minimal. They calculate high 
plant'releases by comparing them with natural background radiation. Actually, the 
effect of radioactive material taken into the body, as is that from the plant's chimney 
and cooling-water, through inhalation, or by way f the food chain and drinking-water, 
is significantly higher (than company figures show),and impossible to measure exactly.  

"If a (radioactive) particle merely lies on the ground, then its effect is minimal al
though its radiation may be dangerously high. If the particle, however, is deposited 
on a mucous membrane by inhalation or ingestion, or if it settles in an organ due to 
its chemical nature, then as a result of contact radiation its effect will be increas
ed to the square of its ownvalue and giyvo strong dose of radiation 
to its direct surroundings, leading to death of the cells contacted or severe damage 
to those it touches.  

"Especially effective in this connection are Alpha and Beta rays, whose effect would 
otherwise be screened out by the atmosphere. These inner effects cannot be controlled 
from without. Thus numbers of Cancers and other damages can arise; above all, genetic 
damage and diso-Ail if the reproductive organs are affected. Moreover, this radioactive 
matter store up in the body increases with time, and the damages build up . . .  

(From. Der Skandal Atonkraftwerk by Ing. EARL .NOWA4. Vienna physicist and editor 

of IjNeue Physik", in an article in ,,bergsterreich. Wochenpost," Austria) 

(Orrginal- Goan) I 

,Ein Kernkraftwerk gibt ffber Schornstein und Kfhlwasser Radioaktivitgt an die Umgeb
ung ab. Der Schornstein auch im ungestJrten Normalbetrieb laufend radioaktive Gase 
und Schwebstoffe ausstdszt und in der Umgebung verteilt.  

Von den bezalilten ,Ubportctn' wird es so dargnetellt, al sot daa minimal. Nan reochnot 
mit der erhhten Umgbungsstrahlung und vergleicht sic mit der nat'!rlichen Strahlenbe
lastung. Tats~chlich ist die Wirkung inko pq;n tr = radioaktiver Stoffe, wie solche 
aus Schornstein und KIhlwasser 'Wber Atom Luft,Nahrungskette und Trinkwasser in don 
K0rper gelangen, ganz bedeutend h6her und nicht exakt messbar.  

,oliegt ein Staubkernchen am Boden, so ist seine Wirkung minimal, mag es auch ein gefdhr
lichor starker Strahlor sein. Gelangt das Teilchen aber mit Atomluft odor Nahrung 
auf eine Sohleimhaut odor wird es gar infolge seiner chemischen Besohaffenheit in ein 
Organ eingelagert so kann es infolge Kontaktbestrahlung, da die Wirkung mit dem abnehm
enden Abstand quadratisch zunimmt an seine unmitte ar Umgebung auszerordentlich 
starke Strahlungsdosen abgeben und so sogar zu Nekrose (Zelltod) odor schweren Zell
Bohliden An:Lasz goben.  

fBesonders wirksam sind daboi Alpha- und Betastrahler, deren Wirkung sonst durch die 
Luft abgenchirmt wird. Diese inneren Vorgnge sind von auszen i*berhaupt nicht kontroll
icrbar. So k~nnon Xroboherdo und andere Schadigungen entstehen, vor allem auch Erbschld
en und Erbkrankhitcn, soweit die Fortpflanzungsorgane beeinfluszt werden. Auch speich
ern sich radioaktive Stoffe im Klrper und di6 Sch.Mdigungen summieren sich . .
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